Opening / Apertura
➢ School leader or President to open meeting and welcome everyone / Director o presidente para abrir la reunión y dar la bienvenida a todos
  ○ State the time official meeting will start / Indique la hora a la que comenzará la reunión oficial
  ○ Advise where Public Comments Forms are located/ Informar dónde se encuentran los formularios de comentarios públicos

Roll Call / Llamada de rol
➢ School leader or President to take roll/attendance / Director o presidente para pasar lista / asistencia

Enter in SSC names below
☐ Cecilia Mendoza
☐ Savina Vargas
☐ Bri Juarez
☐ Licelle Tenchavez
☐ Estela Hernandez
☐ Maria Fernandez
☐ Francesca Hernandez
☐ Maria Pacheco
☐ Patricia Vazquez
☐ Dulce
☐ Rose Dalila Benitez
☐ Yarith Alvarez
☐ Nelly Gutierrez
☐ Sofia Jimenez
☐ Alejandra Soto
☐

Key Topics / Temas clave
• Approve Agenda
• Discuss and Approve of Bylaws
• Site-Specific Initiatives Review
• Parent Family Compact
• Parent Family Involvement Policy

School Site Report / Informe del sitio escolar
1. School Leader shares data, announcements, or events. / School Leader comparte datos, anuncios o eventos.
Vargas motions to approve SSC by laws, Tenchavez seconds motion.

**LCAP Goals:**

**Goal 1:** We are committed to creating and implementing systems that include advanced tier interventions that are available for all students, regardless of eligibility for special education or other student support services.

**Goal 2:** We will create systems and structures for ongoing progress monitoring of student data that is collected and discussed in collaboration for stronger tiered supports.

**Goal 3:** We will focus on improving training, coaching, and supporting all teachers to know how to better differentiate instruction based on their students' literacy performance and instructional needs.

**Goal 4:** We will use a variety of means to increasingly engage all of our families by consistently providing them with the information and tools they need to be advocates. Our families will play an active role in further growing this engagement by building capacity among other families and their community so that all can act as strong advocates for their children.

**Goal 5:** Create a welcoming learning environment where students will feel safe, motivated, and challenged.

**Goal 6:** Hire, develop, sustain, and value a high quality faculty & staff.

**LCAP Goals have been approved**

- Vargas motions to approve LCAP Goals, Estela Hernandez 2nds motion

**SSC Scope and Sequence**

- In the following SSC Meeting (December) will be discussing findings from Family Survey.
- Family survey will be shared out during Parent/Teacher Conferences

Bri Juarez mentions having families attend the premiere of Jose Hernandez’s Movie at the Mexican Heritage Plaza. Limited tickets for the Movie! Have them come into the office to get tickets. Prioritizing families!

Mendoza reminds everyone that their family engagement survey have already been shared out via Konstella, emails and through Text messaging.

**Public Comment / Comentario público**

- Include the topic, parent name, student name of a parent, school name / Incluya el tema, el nombre del padre, el nombre del estudiante de un padre, el nombre de la escuela

**SSC By Laws:**

- No Questions regarding by Laws

**LCAP Comments or Questions:**

- LCAP #4, Estela Hernandez (Student name), AJH
  - During PLT, it is difficult to do PLT in Uniform pants. Are they able to change into workout shorts for PLT?
  - Estela suggests that instead of them changing into pants and shorts, if they can have a free dress for those days they have PLT.
  - Unfortunately, school does not have an area for students to change but Vargas will bring up concern to SLT regarding this topic.
LCAP #5, Dulce (Student Name), AJH
- How to access Deanslist? Need the code
  - Come into the office to get the code for Deanslist as it is an individual code per student.
- LCAP #5, Rosa Dalila Benitez (Student Name), AJH
  - On Deanslist, difficulty signing online
  - Scholars forget to bring it home or lose it.
  - Vargas states that families can come into the office or ask homeroom teacher for the report.

Parent Engagement, Rosa Dalilila (Student Name), AJH
- Do we have any volunteer opportunities to have parents come into campus, help teachers out etc)
  - Bri Juárez mentions Los Dichos, Fall Festival.

Parent Engagement, Estela Hernandez (Student Name), AJH
- If we could share all the volunteering opportunities via text messages?
- Have difficulty with Konstella and other online formats.

Vargas mentions that we are working towards finding different ways to get families involved especially now that Covid restrictions are lifting.

Family Engagement Policy and Compact:
- No Questions regarding Family Engagement Policy and Compact

Recruitment, Nelly Gutierrez, APS,
- Thankful for being invited!
- Now recruiting for 4 years olds for school
- For any questions call Nelly!
- AJH Movie Premiere at Mexican Heritage Plaza Free for Families! Limited Tickets, prioritizing families!
- Families have priority if they have siblings for recruitment.

Rosa Benitez, Student Name, AJH
- Requesting a call from Mendoza.

Theme Week, Alejandra Soto, Student Name, AJH
- Questions regarding Theme Week and PJ Days!

Announcements & Closing / Anuncios y clausura
- Next SSC Meeting: / Próxima reunión del SSC:
  - Next meeting: December 21, 2023, at 4:00 PM
    - LCAP Slides
    - Survey Responses